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(Legislative day of Monday, March 30, 1964)
total or ~:w muuon pounds Jess In 1964 than
In 1963, or a 27-percent reduction.
CATTLE AND BEEF IMPORTS
Under the bill I Introduced seeking to
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. Preside71t. I establish a quota over a 5-year average,
ask unanimous consent to have pnnted which I discussed with officials or the nain the RECORD at this point a statement tional and Montana cattlemen's groups and
presented by me before the U.S. Tanff met with their approval, the total amount
Commission on the subJect of cattle and or Imported beer by Australia and New Zeawould have amounted to 337 million
beef imports; also a statement presented land
pounds, or a 33-percent reduction. While
by Robert Barthelmess, president of the the goal I tried !or was not achieved, neverMontana Stock Growers Association, be- thelC! s, I think substantial progress bas been
fore the Senate Committee on Finance made In the reduction o! Imports of beef by
on March 17, 1964; also a letter from Australia and New Zealand by 27 percent for
Dr. R. W. Gustafson. president of the 1964 and It Is my Intention to pursue this
Montana Vetennary Medical Association. so that further reductions are made.
The Secretary of Defense has also placed
dated April 22, 1964. addressed to the
!or 36 million pounds of bee! for our
Trades and Tariff Commission, Wash- orders
oversea bases. plus 18 million pounds o! beef
ington, D.C., and statements presented to be put in cold storage. Furthermore. the
to the U.S. Tariff Commission by Sen- Department of Agriculture IS spending $20
ator William R . Mackay, of Carbon million !or the purchase of bee! !or school
County, and Carl W. Bell, of Glasgow, m lunch programs and ott1er projects.
In addition to this, Senator GALE McGEE,
behalf of the Montana Chamber of
o! wyoming Is Investigating chalnstore pracCommerce.
There being no objection. the state- tices to find out the reasons !or the situation
wherein the cattlemen get lower
ments and letter were ordered to be prevailing
prices and the consumer receives none o!
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
the benefits. Prices paid to producers-since
STATEMENT OF SENATOR MIKE MANSFIELD, 1947--dropped 13.8 percent and prices paid
DEMOCRAT, OF MONTANA, BEFORE U.S. TARIFF by consumers rose 26 percent (U.S.D.A.).
COMMISSION, MAY 1, 1964
Chains can manipulate prices they charge
by operating their own feedlots for fattening
CATTLE AND BEFF IMPORTS
Mr. Chairman, we all know that the il\'e- their cattle. By drawing on their own feedJots
until their withdrawal from the market
stock Industry Is confronted with a very
difficult economic situation. The pr1ce of has depressed prices. they can then resume
c :-.ttle, beer veal, mutton. and Iamb at the purchasing while prices are down. The
marketplace has been down for some t1me power to depre>s prices to producers and Inand despite optimistic predictions there has flate prices to consumers was Inherent In the
been no relief. It Is a most serious matter arrangement 44 years ago when the courts
and the livestock Industry cannot continue required the major meatpackers to get out
o! the retail business. It It Is against the
to hold up under these depressed conditions
Unfortunately, It Is the small operator who public Interest for processors to retail meat,
why Is It not the same for retailers to process
Is being hit first and the hardest.
There are a number or theories and pro- meat?
On April 14, the President notified me that
posals on how best to help the Industry.
The time for action Is now and the Tariff Secretary McNamara had ordered an additional
14 mllllon pounds of beef !or use at
Commission can be of great service by makIng a very thorough and expeditious study oversea bases. As o! this date, the picture
o! the situation and then make Its recom- was as follows: The Defense Department,
mendations known to the Congress and the for overseas use. had purchased 50 million
President. Based on Information currently pounds of beef plus 18 million pounds to
avallnble I can see no other result than a be put In storage; the Department or Agrirecommendation In behalf or some Immedi- culture had purchased $20 million worth or
bee! ror school lunch programs and other
ate protection for the cattle Industry.
I believe that the administration. the projects; and Australia and New Zealand had
Congress, and all cQncerned are trying their agreed to reduce their Imports about a total
of 220 million pounds less In 1964 than In
best to aid the domestic Industry. The 1963 or a 27-percent reduction In 1964 Imadministration has entered into voluntary ports under 1963. These are all steps In the
agreements with the major exporters or beer right direction, but they are not enough
to the United States. Both the Department and the cattleman wants, needs, and deserves
or Defense and the Department or Agricul- something on a more permanent basis.
ture have announced purchase programs
The livestock Industry wants Import
wh1ch will remove millions or pounds or beef quotas. I have sponsored legislation In the
!rom the market. The administration an- form of an amendment to a House-passed
nounced on April 7 that Australia had vol- bill which would Impose such quotas based
untarily agreed to reduce Its Imports by 170 on an average of Imports over the past 5
million pounds or 29 percent or 1963, and years.
This approach Is now being
New Zealand 50 million pounds or 22 percent thoroughly reviewed by the Senate Finance
under Its 1963 Imports. This comes to a Committee and hearings will be resumed as

soon as the pendln~ legislation Is disposed
or. It Is my belief that the Finance Committee will report out favorable legislation
and then, If my reasoning Is right. It will
go--not to the House-but to a conference
committee for consideration and then If
agreement Is reached go to both Houses for
final consideration. Import quotas would
provide long term protection, a plan under
which the Industry could plan and develop
Its own marketing procedures. The voluntary agreements are not restrict! ve enough
and the purchase programs are short term In
nature. I believe the Imposition of reasonable Import quotas Is the most reallst1c and
valuable May I say, Incidentally, that the
National Association on Its own lnlatlve did
send a delegation to Australia some months
ago to try to work out a voluntary agreement but was unsuccessful. What I am sayIng. In effect, Is that before coming to the
Congress for assistance, the cattlemen themselves, In line with their longstanding traditions, tried to do something on their own.
In supporting the Import quota proposal, I
am well aware that this Is not the only
problem and solution to the domestic Industry. There are other Issues such as
changes In marketing practices and vertical
Integration of the Industry. These are all
very Important, but relief Is needed now and
It appears to me that the quickest way of providing long-term protection Is through the
import quota system.
During recent months there has been a
great deal of talk about the Kennedy round
of GATT negotiations and the sensitivity over
any action that might be harmful to our
position. I certainly do not want to recommend anything that might place the United
States In a difficult po~ltion. However, I am
certain that our friends and a1lles are conscious or their own domestic needs, as we
should be, and have taken steps to provide
reasonable protection where necessary. I
believe that the United States has !ewer trade
barriers to foreign Imports of cattle and bee!
than any other nation. I do not believe that
an Import quota bas~d on a high 5-year
average Is unreasonable
The United States has become the largest
Importer or beef and veal In the world.
The United States offers higher prices,
lower tariffs, and fewer restrictions than any
of the major meat Importing nations. These
!actors are being taken advantage of by those
who export meats.
I would most respectfu11y suggest that
some method be considered, preferably that
of the National American Cattlemen's Association and the Montana Stockgrowers'
Association, which would allow Importers to
bring In approximately 6 percent rather than
In excess of 11 percent of the total, as was
the case last year, and to do this, a ratio
based on the years 1959 to 1963 be adopted.
I would most respect!u11y bring to the attention or the Commission that the only
protection offered the II vestock producers In
the country Is a flat 3 cents per pound tariff,

and, that, )OU may recall, .,..as reduced from
6 cent.& per pound In 1948
The two hea\leat export.era of beet t.o the
United St.atcs are Austral!a and New Zealand
I am Informed that Aust•a11a prohibit.& 1mporta of cattle and beef, and Import.& of hogs
and hog product& !rom the United St.ates
under n health restriction. I would urge
that In view of the Jetter from Dr R, W
Guat.n!aon o! Conrad and 't.ntements made t.o
me by Senat.or John Melcher o! Rosaland
County, that this matter of health restrictions. and health Inspection be looked lnt.o
!rom this end ns tar as the Imports of meat
are concerned.
It Is Interesting to note that the Auatrallan
Government Tarltr Board has the authority
t.o Impose emergency t.nrlffs or other types
of Import controls whenever It Is deemed
necesaary to protect domestic producers
against competition !rom Imports
I would suggest that Its parallel organization, the U.S. Tariff Commission consider this
also.
It Is my further understanding that New
Zealand, the largest exporter of lamb, and,
next to Australla, the largest exporter of
beef and veal to the United States, prohibits
Imports o! most meats and packlnghouse
products.
Other countries have restrictions differing
In degree, and I would hope that the Commission would bear all these !actors In mind
In Its recommendations to the Finance
Committee, which that committee has requested It receive by June 30, and also, In Its
recommendations to the White House, which
Is also vitally Interested In this matter.
On Mo11day, I talked with the Department
of Agriculture and the predictions !or the
cattle market are not good. On Friday of
last week, the price for choice steers at Chicago was between $20.50 and $22, as low as
It has been since 1957. The feedlot situation has not Improved. The number or
animals weighing 1,100 pounds Is considerably above last year. As of April 1 there
was approximately 16 percent more of this
class of animal In the feedlots than at the
same time a year ago. This means that
there will be a considerable Impact on the
market. I know or no one who can predict
that there will be a substantial Improvement
In the market price until early fall, If then.
Admittedly, It now appears that the Import
sl t ua tlon will not be as bad this year. The
most recent Information from the Department o! Agrlcultu e indicates that Imports
from Australia and New Zealand are down
and are likely to remain down during the
year. These exporters are finding other attractive competitive markets. We have no
guarantee that this will continue, however.
In view of the domestic market situation, we
cannot afford to have Imports at these high
levels. The combination of Imports with
heavy domestic production can be disastrous.
Again, I wish to stress the need for early
action, and the U.S. Taritr Commission can
do a great service for the economy of the
Nation by making expeditious recommendations In behalf of relief for the ll vest.ock
Industry.
Mr. Chairman, I ask that several Items be
Incorporated at the conclusion of my remarks: a statement prepared by Robert Barthelmess, president, Montana Stock Growers
Assoc10.tion, which states most concisely and
explicitly the situation as It exista In the
State of Montana and Is, In my opinion, an
extremely sound exposition on the situation
which confronts Montana and the Nation's
cattlemen. Bob Barthelmess is a man who
depends for his livelihood on his cattle spread
and he represents the feelings of the Montana
Stock Growers Association with clarity, with
a deep understanding, and with a thorough
knowledge of the situation. May I say In this
respect that my Interest ls In the stockgrowers who raise cattle for a Jiving, not In
the "sideline ranchers," the oil men, doctors
and others who lm·est ln cattle ranches as
sidelines to thelr main means of livelihood.

I also ask that the letter from Dr R W.
Gust.nfson, president, Mont.nna A\'MA, to
which I previously referred be Incorporated
at the conclusion or my remark.a.

[From the Montana St.oc1<.grower, April 1964)
Youa Pu:sm&NT TESTIYir:s ON IMPORTS
(Statement presented to U.S Senate Finance
Committee March 17, 1964, by Robert
Barthelmess, MSGA President.)
My name Is Bob BarthelmeBB I am president of Montana's 5.000-member atockgrowers association. It Is comprised mostly of
small ranchers and Is amllated with the
American National Cattlemen's Association.
It Is an organization of cowmen who believe
In their ability to think clearly and work
freely In honoring thelr obligations to society
and country.
This Is the fourth time In 5 months that I
have carried thelr cudgel to Washington on
the matter o! multlquallty beef Imports.
It Is an absolute sincerity that I speak !or
them for It Is under conditions of utmost
urgency that they be heard. Thelr business
Is In a serious state or a.JTalra, their actual
Jiving Is being jeopardized, and thelr future
destined adversely by this uncontrolled reason. To allow an Industry of prideful history, ambitious responslblllty, and faithful
patriotism to fall due to encouraged, promoted, and limitless Imports Is an Injustice
o! major proportions.
I am one of six chlldren born to parents
who homel;teaded near Powder River In
southeastern Montana. It was through the
grace of a cow that we were raised there.
My elementary education was acquired ln
a one-room rural school. I attended high
school but graduated !rom no college. I
operate a ranch that runs 300 cows, am
married to a ranch-raised glrl, and we have
four children. We do our own work, operate
within our means, and depend on our neighbors when I am away. We are proud of our
way of life, grateful to those who made It,
and have a desperate and hopeful will to
retain it.
It should not have been necessary for me
to come here for the cause should not be.
My place Is home, being the head of our
household, providing for my famlly. I am
here however, here for them, here for our Industry, and here for au people whose living
depends upon us. I am here for a cause that
ls proper, just as our freedom Is proper, just
as our Bill o! Rights Is proper, and just as
our Constitution Is proper. I am here to
help plead the case of a baste and necessary
Industry and Its rightful status In our free
enterprise system. I beg of you to judge our
cause on Its worth, Its worth to those In It,
Its worth to our economy, but most of all Its
worth to the United States of America.
Last year, 1963, we Imported Into this
country more beef and veal In live equivalent (3,500,000 head) than all the cattle on
all the farms, In all the teed Jots, and on
all the ranches of my State. These Imports.
as cattle, would have used more feed and
more grass than consumed within the boundaries of Montana, and would have serviced
the beef-consuming needs of our entire Nation for one-twelfth of a year, a complete
month.
Consider, It you will, that this volume of
Imports, and lt Is capable, could completely
replace Montana's livestock production. This
could mean that our industry's labor force
would be unemployed, Its machinery and
equipment would not be purchased nor used,
Its Insurance and taxes would not be paid,
Its contribution to our education would fall
Its feed requirements would not be raised:
and Its overall quality and worth to our
communities would be rendered useless. The
amount of Imports, ln other words, unloaded
In the United States last year could conceivably and completely eliminate Montana
from the Nation's livestock Industry. This
should show certainly and In a revealing
sense the Impact of the quantity of this product on our business nationally.

Our market las yc
largely due to ehe ply
produC'ed tow qu 111} lmporta dropped more
th n 27 percent On an a\'trnt:e thla amounta
t.o a lo.ss or 128 per he a
Including cah es
heifers, steer bu lis, nd cows Montnu 1~
sold nearly a million he d or catUr last ye r
so consequently recel\'ed $:!8 million less than
the previous year C mpound thla
to Ita
effect on job•, main atr t trade, t xes
schools, welt are, and ll'lng standarda (let
alone what It does to the rancher) and the
result ls devastating. Much of thla meat Is
produced at a ratio of 250 to 1 on O\'eraeu
land costs against domestic c ts. It Ia produced at less than half the labor costa or
ours and Is dlapatched under much leaa rigid
conditions In processing planta over thue
than are our packers allowed t.o slaughter
here In thla country. Australia haa cut per
capita consumption 20 pounds to meet export
abilities, and Argentina packers have asked
their governments to declare two meatless
days a Wet!k on their consumers to meet
shlpmenta to the United Stateos . Foreign
suppllera have more Uberties than we do on
our own market.
The continued level of present Imports
thrusts a dark future on the sky over the
American cattle Industry, On February 17,
the U.S. Department or State announced the
signing o! voluntary agreementa with our
two major suppliers. This agreement without sincere consideration for all concerned
guaranteed the same high base which Is so
injurious to us now. It provided not only
for continued access levels but stlpulatea Increased use of our markets for the fu turc
Montanans wonder at the word voluntary.
Who does It apply to? The !l\·cstock lnd us try wns refused In their willingness to
furnish council for the negotln tlng team,
and apparently Its big trust the Congress,
was not extended a warranted view. We are
becoming alarmed at the lndltrerence some
Government otllclo.ls hold for our electro
representatives In these halls o! authority
Congress Is the guardian of our people and
Nation, lf lt Is bypassed, our greo.test arm
of Government ls not the function it was
meant to be.
With significant timing the Department of
Agriculture announced Ita Intention to purchase surplus beef to service school lunch
and other needs. This ls well and good, but
to use the program to dull the edge of a
"will" by Congress to pass required and constitutional legislation Is a blow far below
the belt. Our market has been crlticall)'
low for many months. Why, then was this
gesture held unt11 now? It seems unfair
and lll-advlsed that the American taxpayer
In such a deal would be required to tall up,
It would seem, a foreign Industry which Is
not down but enjoying gre~t prosperity. In
reality for our Government to buy beef to
make room for Imports doesn't seem consistent or sound. It taxes one·s Intellect to
find the reason for such a move without
protection.
Great Britain knows what It Is to face a
loss of food from destroyed Import routes.
They have been there and gone without.
Today they are building a food producing
island, protecting It against excessive imports and stabilizing their self-sufficiency.
Here, on the other hand, we arc on the verge
of crippling our domestic meat plant, depending more on foreign supply llnes and
putting the Nation In such time of an emergency out on a meatless limb.
Serious consideration hns been given by
our Industry to an accelerated promotion
program on meat consumption. Tremendous Increases were sustained when In 1953
stockmen took the bull by the horns and
With assistance began their self-help campaign to get beef as a food or quallty before
the publlc. Thanks to a Congress-passed
checkoff b1ll, this sel!lng Idea was legally
an<l solldly financed. Today the lndu&try
would like to again concentrate on this
avenue of retrieve. It cannot, however, reconcile itself to spending $1 out o! every flO
used to promote consnmptlon or a foreign

compe'ltl\'e produc . Irrespective o! which
, way you look the barrier looms large and
!ormldable. Legislation provides the only
consistent. substantial, and lasting r emedy
• Again, as It should be, we turn to Congress.
This leglsla tlon on Imports Ia a very
graphic step In the democratic !unction o!
government. It provides the framewo rk !or
remedial action which can give stockmen
and their !amllles the protection eo vitally
needed . It does not entail a dra!t on the
taxpayer In undeelrable and unwanted sub·
sldy but gives the Industry the !reedom to
operate In aome meaeure o! equality with
!orelgn competition. Montanans are con ·
eletent with national cattlemen. They ap·
prove the &-year baae, they !avor lnclualon
o! bee!, veal, lamb, and mutton (wh ich In·
cludea cured and cooked), they aanctlon
equal quarterly ahlpmenta, they need the
etrectlve date o! December 31. 1964. and they
!eel the growth ehould be ohared only alter
a parity price 11 reached domeatlcally.
Our deepest hope and moat urgent wnn t
11 that our Congreu will turn tablee on the
agreements outside Its consideration and
approval. We cannot see how an act by a
department ct1n commit an Industry, Con·
greaa, and the entire country to a guarantee
when It Ia not In accord with satisfaction.
We look to this body to assert and reclaim
Ita Jurisdiction over all the Nation on this
matter, place Itself In Judgeship over Its
Industries and trade, and protect the basis
or enterprise which has put the whole coun·
try on top In progress, respect, and responsibility. The great historical statements o!
"a government or. by' and for the people" haa
real and strong application here.
I have stated Montana's case and Its feelIngs as they are, In fairness I hope to all
related to lt. All we nsk Is a fair verdict to
our Industry. to Its people, and to the Nation.
In this Instance I think our children, too. are
entitled to strong and just consideration.
You will disclose their dest!ny.
CONRAD VETERINARY HOSPITAL,
CONRAD, MONT ..

Apnl22,1964
TRADES AND TARlFF COMM1SS10N.

Wash.ngton, D.C.

MEMBERs: As president o! the Montana
Veterinary Medlen! Association, I would like
to express my views on the Importation or
foreign meat and meat products.
Being In dally contact with the cattle producers In the counties o! Pondera, Toole,
Teton, Glacier, and Liberty In Montana,
I find that their economic status Is considerably affected by the present prices
they receive for their produce. This retlects
on the entire economy of the region and I
do believe our own citizens should have some
protection I strongly urge your consideration In limiting imports ot foreign beet into
the United States so as not to jeopardize
one or our biggest indus tries in this area
Furthermore. as a veterinarian, I wish to
bring out the !net that all meat Involved In
Interstate transportation Is subjected to
rigid Inspection by the USDA. I strongly
urge you to see that foreign meat Is subjected to a similar Inspection until Its final
disposition. This should Include an Inspection of all !rO?en meat coming ln. by Inspectors of our own Nation, to see that It Is
properly handled so as not to hurt Its quality.
I believe I speak for the major! ty of the
veterinarians In our State organization In
the foregoing statements and I again
strongly urge you to consider protecting one
of the most Important Industries In our State
Sincerely yours,
R. W GUSTAFSON,
Pres1dcnt Montana AVMA

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM R. MACKAY, SECOND
VICE PRESIDENT OF THE MON'I'ANA STOCK·
GROWERS ASSOCIATION, TO THE U.S. TARIFT
COMMISSION, ON CONDITIONS OF COMPETI·
TION BETWEEN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BEEF
AS IT AJTECTS THE CATTLE INDUSTRY IN THE
STAT!: OF MONTANA
I appear before the Commission as vice
president of the Montana Stockgrowers Association on behal! o! the more than 6,000
cattle producing members and o! the cattle
Industry in our State. I own and operate
a cattle ranch In south-central Montana
running 400 head o! cows and have served
Carbon County as State senator since 1963
and as representative in 1961.
The Commlnlon has the responelblltty or
advising the Senate Finance Committee concerning the condition• of competition between domestic and Imported bee! and beef
products. On behal! o! the membera or my
organization and or the people o! our State
I ask the Commission to take Into coneld eratlon the eerloua etrect that p1ut and present
levels o! Imports have had on values and
market prices and the serious lmpllcntlona
on a maj or Industry I! they continue In the
future.
Montana has twice as many cows as people-so anything that atrects the values o!
these cows and their ability to turn grass
from the native ranges, which cover twothirds of our State, Into a merchantable
product is important to all Montanans.
Imports have grown In the last !ew years
until In 1963 they amounted to enough bee!
to feed more than 20,570,000 people a year at
the going per capita consumption rate-almost 30 times the population of our State.
These exces•lve Imports, at a time when our
own production Is high and our prices at a
7-year low, present a problem that has never
existed before. Present prices of fed cattle
are below the cost of production and II present conditions continue, prices o! feeder cattle and eventually of breeding stock will
drop below the cost of production.
The !act that Imports continue at high
levels and even increase as our domestic

prices decrease wou ld Indicate that your
Commission's Investigation will show clearly
that the costs of production o! those taking
ovet a sizable share or our market are considerably lower than ours. In other words,
we cannot compete with Imports when our
Investment and costs are considered.
Montana has Increased its efficiency and Its
productivity as well as the quality of her
cattle and beef to meet the needs of our
Nation's consumers. Our cow herd alone
has doubled since 1948 and yet prices today
are lower than they were at that time. This
means It will not be possible to continue
present operations with present costs and
with competition !rom Imports which are
permitted to enter at values below our cost
or production To substantiate the large Investment In land, machinery, Improvements
and livestock, we refer you to a special summary of costs and returns to Montana !arms
and ranches prepared by Clarence W. Jensen,
professor. Department of Agricultural Economics, Montana State College, Bozeman.
Mont. This demonstrates the close margin
on which we are now operatlng-$20 per 100·
pound cost and n national average return

of $18.50 per 100 pounds.
We can meet the vagaries of weather and.
given time, we can adjust to the ups and
downs of a normal domestic market. But we
have no way of getting at the competition
from excess! ve Imports. There are times
when a controlled level or Imports can serve
a purpose, but when they reach the proportions or the past 2 years-equal to twice
or more the total production of our State
which ranks lOth In the United States In the
number of beef cattle and 7th In bee! cowsthe effect on our economy Is obvious.
By USDA appraisals, the value per head of
our cattle dropped 15 percent from January 1,
1963 to January of this vear-!rom an average

for all beer cattle of $173 to $146; a drop of
$27 per head and our Inventory was 2.500.000
head . This would amount to !67,500.000--a
severe adjustment as !ar as tax base and loan
values are concerned. A material proportion
must be attributed to the competition !rom
excessive Imports often selling at a price
lower than U.S. prices of comparable meat.
During this same period USDA prices re ceived for all cattle dropped 14 percent !rom
an average of $21.60 per hundred down to
el8.60. We market about 1'4 million head
a year-about 822 million pounde, which
would mean a loss o! $27 million.
Since these Imports are primarily the kind
or bee! that competes with the bee! !rom
cows and bulle, let us analyze the etrect where
It Ia direct. Cow prices dropped about 10
percent nlltlonally-!rom el& In 1963 to $13.80
!or the United Statee. In Montana thle price
drop waa to $14.30. We In Montana eel! about
200,000 head o! cow• and bulla each yeara lou of 11,400,000. Even n.ore Important 11
the etrect o! low prices on cows !or slaughter.
I nstead o! two bidden !or cow• that should
be removed !rom production, there Ia only
one-the !armer with eurplue !eed or the
marginal cattle producer who desperately
needs a !ew more calves to try to break even.
This means breeding cattle are added In·
stead o! going to slaughter where they belong. Thus production Is Increased and the
problem Is compounded-and the distorting
lnnuence Ia the competition !rom cheap Imports Last year we ended up w ith one o!
the largest Increases In breeding cattle of any
State. This Is an unhealthy direction to be
moving at such a critical time. If cheap Imports were materially reduced, the bulk o!
our excess production would move Into
slaughter channels and get our cycle back
where It should be.
Ours Is not a business you can shut down
!or a while and then turn on again. Nor is
It one that lends Itself to moving to foreign
countries where costs would be lower, where
taxes would be less and Investment smaller.
In our State and certainly to a large extent
In all parts or our country, the cattle producer and reeder Is a major customer or
many Industries. The Inroads made by
continued Importation or cheap overcompetltlve products are being !elt In the towns
and by those who work In other Industries.
Curtailment of natural resources Income
that Is renewable year after year slows to a
halt the creation of new wealth-the wealth
that has built our country and made 1t
strong.
I thank you for the opportunity o! bringIng to your attention the serious effects of
the kind of competition that Is being encouraged to exploit our domestic market at
the expense or our own producers who have
bullt up an efficient plant to provide the beef
which Is needed to supply our Nation at all
times and to keep It strong regardless of outside calamities.
STATEMENT OF CARL W. BELL, ON BEHALF OF
MONTANA CHAMBER OF CO'MMERCE, AND
AFFILIATED LOCAL MONTANA CHAMBERS OP

COMMERCE, BEFORE THE U.S. TARIFF COM·
MISSION, WASHINGTON, DC., APRil. 28, 1964,
WITH RESPECT TO BEEF AND BEEF PRODUCTS
Mr. Chulnnan and metnbers or the Com-

mission, my name Is Carl W . Bell, and I reside
at 701 Second Av~nue South, G lasgow, Mont.
I am appearing on behalf or the 11 vestock Industry of the State of Montana In my position
as vice president of the Montana Chamber of
Commerce, which represents a cross section
of Montano. Industry and business and
which considers Its Interests to be In common with the livestock Industry Insofar as
concerns the effects of beef Imports on the
Industry In our State. I also appear before you on behalf of the several Montana
local chambers of commerce listed at the end
of my statement.
The agricultural committee or the Montana Chamber of Commerce. through Its

chairman, C P Moore, a Great Falls banker,
on M reb 18 this year filed a statement with
the Senate Finance Committee 1n support
of meat-bee! Import legislation proposed by
the Honorable MIX£ 1\iANSFU:LD, U.S . Senator from Montana. What It said at that
time baa application In thls hearing.
The statement pointed out that the beef
cattle Industry 1n Montana and the Nation
baa made an enviable record. Through efficiency and quallty Improvement, It has
provided the maximum per capita supply or
bee! at a reasonable price to the consumer.
Per capita consumption has reached 95
pounds a year !or the Nation. More Important, an hour's work In our country wlll buy
more beer than anywhere 1n the world.
This progress has just begun. In a State
like ours, the entire business community
plays a part We raise cattle and feed grains
In Montana. More than two-thirds of the
90 million acres In the State Is rangeland
It has economic value only through the conversion of grass to merchantable beef
through the raising or U vestock.
All or us 1n Montana are working hard
to bulld our economy-to build our future.
We see primary potentials In livestock operation and utilization of feed grains. Can
we be blamed If we are seriously concerned
about the recent sharp drop In livestock
prices and the reasons that have contributed
to this?
Whlle the process Is often painful, we are
accustomed to working out the hardships of
cycles In livestock production. And the
shakedowns that come with drouth or adverse prices are !el t all along the main streets
of our towns. Now we find ourselves faced
with an additional Influence on our baste
economy-the effect of excessive Imports of
meat from foreign countries, which operate
on much lower cost standards than we do.
This comes at a time when the U.S. production Is more than sufficient to meet demands. We feel certain that record quantities of Imports, In addition to high domestic
production, are material reasons for the low
prices being received by American producers. We feel that It Is of utmost Importance
that your commission recognize this and give
sufficient Information to the Senate Finance
Committee so that It can take appropriate
action.
Montana Is a raw material State, and as a
producing State for livestock we are more
seriously affected and wlll be even more so In
the future. The big increase ln Imports has
been In what Is tvrmed "manufacturing beef"
and simllar meats. This competes directly
with the products of our cows and bulls and
indirectly wl th all beef production. The sale
of cows and bulls alone constitutes a very
important Income to our producers In Montana.
Specifically, our ranchers In Montana sell
some 200 million pounds of cows and bulls
each year. There Is no question that the
addition or some 2 bllllon pounds of competitive foreign meat has had a direct and
adverse effect on our market. Our total annual sale of all types or cattle Is about
1 V. million head. This means we market
about 822 million pounds each year. When
imports are added to an already heavy national supply, we lose a lot of potential returns. Last year, this loss for Montana was
conservatively estimated at $28 million. The
loss wlll be considerably more this yeareven If Imports remain at about the same
level. Our feeder customers are going to
pass their recent losses hack to us when they
purchase replacement cattle for their feed
lots.
Artificial conditions have made the law of
competitive markets Inoperative, so far as
Imports are concerned. In the past, when
prices declined so did Imports. But, for 2
years, prices have gone down, while Imports
continue to Increase. So the effect of Imports has been more severe and wlll continue
to be.

Lo6ses to Montana cattle producers are of
concern to everyone In the State. We cannot
progress, cannot even bold our own, with
such serious effects from a sl tua tlon over
which we have no control. When cattle producers do not receive ta1r returns on the
heavy Investments they have made In land
and livestock, the rest of us cannot expect
our businesses to prosper. The tax burden
to malntaln schools and government falls on
!ewer and fewer people. Every trade area
In our State Is hit by this situation,
Today, at least hal! of our cattle are sold
at local livestock auction markets throughout the State. It is a good system, and It
has been estimated that each $1 mllllon dollars of 11vestock sold through one of these
markets Is equal to an Industrial plant with
a payroll of 160 persona. Ordlnartly, our local markets do a business ot about U'OO mUllan a year. It Is easy to figure that our local
communities sull'er a direct and heavy loss
In this one field alone.
Many more examples could be given you ot
the effects on our business, on our trade and
employment. But we are sure that the Commission, with Its experience In this field, can
accurately determine what has happened, as
well as foresee what wlll happen unless something Is done. Thank you for the opportunIty or appearing before you today.
Local Montana chambers of commerce
endorsing Mr. Bell's statement are: Baker
Chamber of Commerce, Beaverhead Chamber
of Commerce, Billings Chamber of Commerce,
Butte Chamber of Commerce, Glasgow
Chamber of Commerce, Glendive Chamber of
Commerce, Great Falls Chamber of Commerce, Harlowton Chamber of Commerce,
Havre Chamber of Commerce, Helena Chamber of Commerce, Kalispell Chamber o! Commerce, Roundup Chamber of Commerce,
Shelby Chamber of Commerce, and Sidney
Chamber of Commerce.

